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Lifelong Discipleship 
 

 God has graciously called us into His family, but He desires for us to continue 
to grow in our faith throughout our lives.  We have been given the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, but God also provides us many other tools. 
 
 Our St. Peter’s discipleship plan is based on the account of the Feeding of the 
5000.  Jesus took what was at hand, 5 loaves and 2 fish, He blessed those supplies, 
the disciples distributed the food, and the whole crowd were fully satisfied. 
 
 Disciples can grow deeper in their relationship as they utilize five practices in 
two general areas of life: 

 
5 Practices 
➢ prayer 
➢ Scripture reading 
➢ meaningful conversation 
➢ blessing others 
➢ worship 

 
2 Areas 
 
 in our individual lives 
 
 in our lives with others 

 
 
 

 To assist in your Scripture reading, we have prepared a 2-year reading plan 
that consists of reading two chapters per day for 5 days with 1 or 2 additional Psalms 
per week.  This booklet contains some reflection questions that you can consider 
yourself, with your family, or in a connect group. 
 
 You may also find it helpful to use a journal using the HEAR format: 
 

 Highlight a verse or two upon which to focus further. 

 Explain what the passage is about. 

 Apply the passage to your personal life. 

 Respond by actually putting the passage into action. 

 
 If you have questions about anything in your readings, you may email: 
 

gotquestions@stpeters-columbus.org 
 
 May God bless your journey! 
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Week 31 
 Day 1: 2 Chronicles 1-2  
 Day 2: 2 Chronicles 3-4  
 Day 3: 2 Chronicles 5-6  

 Day 4: 2 Chronicles 7-8  
 Day 5: 2 Chronicles 9-10  
 Weekly Psalm:  56  

 

Memory Verse:   
 The house that I am to build will be great, for our God is greater than all gods. 
  2 Chronicles 2:5 
 

Discussion Questions: 
2 Chronicles 1-2  

• What things do you ask God for?  What should you ask for? 

• What significance should we give to our dreams in current times? 

• Why was it important to build the Temple specifically in Jerusalem? 
 

2 Chronicles 3-4  

• What is the significance of having two cherubim in the Most Holy Place? 

• Jachin means “He will establish”’.  Boaz means “in Him is strength”.  Why 
would you call pillars of the Temple these names?  

• Why were some items made from bronze while others were pure gold? 
 

2 Chronicles 5-6  

• What is the significance of the cloud filing the Temple? 

• Why is kneeling often a posture assumed for prayer? 

• What does Solomon’s prayer say about His trust in God’s provision? 
 

2 Chronicles 7-8  

• What is the significance of fire coming down and consuming the sacrifice?  

• Why would the feast continue for seven days? 

• What is the condition God gives for blessing Israel and answering prayers?   
 

2 Chronicles 9-10  

• How are people blessed by having wise family/bosses/leaders? 

• How does Solomon’s wealth show God’s faithfulness?  

• What does the account of Rehoboam teach us about seeking advice? 
 

Psalm 56 

• Titles/descriptions of Psalms are not inspired, but how are they helpful? 

• How would God have us treat the “enemies” in our lives? 

• Why is it important to keep your vows? 
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Week 32 
 Day 1: 2 Chronicles 11-12  
 Day 2: 2 Chronicles 13-14  
 Day 3: 2 Chronicles 15-16  

 Day 4: 2 Chronicles 17-18  
 Day 5: 2 Chronicles 19-20  
 Weekly Psalms:  57  

 

Memory Verse:   
 Be exalted, O God, above the heavens! Let your glory be over all the earth! 
  Psalm 57:5 
 

Discussion Questions: 
2 Chronicles 11-12  

• Why did all the Priests and Levites return to Jerusalem? 

• Who followed the Priests and Levites to Jerusalem?  Why? 

• Why did God allow Egypt to plunder Jerusalem? 
 

2 Chronicles 13-14  

• What does it mean in 2 Chr 13:5 that there was a “covenant of salt”? 

• How did Abijah defeat the stronger forces of Jeroboam? 

• What is the significance of destroying the “high places”? 
 

2 Chronicles 15-16  

• When do objects move from being “art” to being “idols”? 

• What was wrong about renewing a treaty with Syria? 

• How is the account of Asa’s death a reminder to us? 
 

2 Chronicles 17-18  

• What was the source of Jehoshaphat’s initial success? 

• Why would Jehoshaphat seek an alliance with Ahab? 

• Why does Micaiah give such an elaborate description before his prophecy? 
 

2 Chronicles 19-20   

• What justice system did Jehoshaphat establish? 

• Why was Judah victorious over the Moabites/Ammonites/Meunites? 

• Why did God destroy Jehoshaphat’s navy?  
 

Psalm 57 

• What metaphors does David use to describe his enemies? 

• What metaphors does David use to describe God’s help? 

• What is the benefit of praising God for us?  For others around us? 
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Week 33 
 Day 1: 2 Chronicles 21-22  
 Day 2: 2 Chronicles 23-24  
 Day 3: 2 Chronicles 25-26  

 Day 4: 2 Chronicles 27-28  
 Day 5: 2 Chronicles 29-30  
 Weekly Psalm:  58  

 

Memory Verse:   
 And Hezekiah and all the people rejoiced because God had provided for the people, for the thing 

came about suddenly. 2 Chronicles 29:36 
 

Discussion Questions: 
2 Chronicles 21-22  

• Why would Jehoram kill all his brothers? 

• What is the significance the Jehoram died “with no one’s regret”? 

• How does Queen Athaliah come into power?  
 

2 Chronicles 23-24  

• How did Jehoida the priest protect Joash?  

• Why would the Temple need to be repaired? 

• How was Joash led astray from the ways of God? 
 

2 Chronicles 25-26  

• What was the source of Amaziah’s downfall? 

• What was the source of Uzziah’s initial success? 

• When can good things be harmful to us? 
 

2 Chronicles 27-28  

• What was the source of Jotham’s success? 

• What does it mean that Ahaz “walked int the ways of the kings of Israel”? 

• What was Ahaz’s motivation for sacrificing to more gods? 
 

2 Chronicles 29-30  

• What all was involved in the restoration of the Temple? 

• Why did the Passover Celebration have to be delayed? 

• What does this teach us about specific dates for celebrations? 
 

Psalm 58  

• When have you poured out your feelings to God? 

• What are the advantages of sharing everything in our hearts with God? 

• Why are snakes and lions so often used when describing evil?  
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Week 34 
 Day 1: 2 Chronicles 31-32  
 Day 2: 2 Chronicles 33-34  
 Day 3: 2 Chronicles 35-36  

 Day 4: Ephesians 1-2  
 Day 5: Ephesians 3-4  
 Weekly Psalm:  59  

 

Memory Verse:   
 For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; 
  it is the gift of God. Ephesians 2:8 
 

Discussion Questions: 

2 Chronicles 31-32  

• What evil things in our lives should be destroyed like the Asherim poles? 

• What is the source of Hezekiah’s success? 

• What was the source of Hezekiah’s failure? 
 

2 Chronicles 33-34  

• What abominable practices did Manasseh do? 

• What was Manasseh’s reaction to God’s delivery? 

• What was Josiah’s response to finding God’s Word? 
 

2 Chronicles 35-36  

• Why did Josiah stand up against Neco? 

• Why did some evil kings have long reigns?  

• What lessons about our lives should we learn from all the kings? 
 

Ephesians 1-2  

• What does the beginning of Ephesians teach about God choosing us? 

• What does Ephesians 1 teach us praying for other believers? 

• What is the role of good works according to Eph 2:8-10? 
 

Ephesians 3-4  

• What words in Eph 3 remind us of Paul’s humility? 

• How does the picture of a body help us appreciate other Christians? 

• What is our motivation for forgiving others? 
 

Psalm 59 

• How does God provide deliverance from things in our lives? 

• How does verse 11 help us understand God not destroying our enemies? 

• What is your response to God’s providing rescues in your life? 
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Week 35 
 Day 1: Ephesians 5-6  
 Day 2: Esther 1-2  
 Day 3: Esther 3-4  

 Day 4: Esther 5-6  
 Day 5: Esther 7-8  
 Weekly Psalm:  60  

 

Memory Verse:   
 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil. 
  Ephesians 6:11 
 

Discussion Questions: 

Ephesians 5-6  

• Why are “filthiness” & “crude joking” prohibited for Christians? 

• Why does God establish an order within marriage? 

• How does each spiritual attribute match with each piece of armor’s 
function? 

 

Esther 1-2  

• What does the command to Vashti say about the character of the king? 

• What does the “beauty contest” say about the character of the king? 

• How does our character reflect our faith? 
 

Esther 3-4  

• Why did Haman hate the Jews?  (See 1 Sam 15:7-8) 

• In what specific ways is our pride harmful to us? 

• What value is there in fasting? 
 

Esther 5-6  

• What is the significance of the golden scepter of the king? 

• Why would the height of the gallows be important to Haman? 

• When and how should we recognize people who do special things?  
 

Esther 7-8 

• When should we stand up for the protection of others? 

• How does God use unbelievers to accomplish his purposes? 

• What were the boundaries of the Persian kingdom? 
 

Psalm 60 

• Why does God sometimes allow bad things to happen? 

• Which enemies of Israel are mentioned?  Which allies? 

• What is the symbolism of the phrase “right hand”? 
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Week 36 
 Day 1: Esther 9-10  
 Day 2: Song of Solomon 1-2  
 Day 3: Song of Solomon 3-4  

 Day 4: Song of Solomon 5-6  
 Day 5: Song of Solomon 7-8  
 Weekly Psalm:  61  

 

Memory Verse:   
 Hear my cry, O God, listen to my prayer; from the end of the earth, I call to you when my heart is 

faint. Lead me to the rock that is higher than I, for you have been my refuge, a strong tower against 
the enemy.  Psalm 61:1-3 

 

Discussion Questions: 

Esther 9-10  

• Why didn’t the Jews plunder their enemies? (Es 9:10, 15, 16) 

• Purim means “lots”.  Why would the festival be called this? 

• What impact can Christians in government make for a nation? 
 

Song of Solomon 1-2  

• Why would God include such a “sexy” book in the Bible? 

• Dark skin recorded here is not from race, but from manual labor.  What 
types of prejudice are there besides race? 

• Why do we often compare attributes of beauty to things in nature?  
 

Song of Solomon 3-4  

• Why do we have such elaborate ceremonies around a marriage? 

• “My sister” is a term of endearment, not blood relationship.  What is the 
implication of this term? 

• How does this section help us understand different cultures’ perspectives 
on beauty? 

 

Song of Solomon 5-6  

• Why are compliments necessary in a relationship? 

• How can times of difficulty or separation strengthen a relationship? 

• From a strictly human point of view, why is polygamy wrong?  
 

Song of Solomon 7-8  

• How does the relationship of groom/bride compare to Christ/Church? 

• Song 8:6-7 talk about love.  How does this compare to God’s love?  

• How should this book be “censored” when shared with children?  
 

Psalm 61  

• Why do we often ask God to “hear our prayer” if He always is listening? 

• What is the most important request made of God in this Psalm? 

• What requests are important to include in your prayers? 


